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. OJewish prisoners: an in4epth study, 
seepage4 
DOn the road again. Sorry, not Bob 
Jaxson, see Encore, page 13 






The Oralige County Fire 
Department used ihe 
campus as a training 
ground April 4-8. 
Photos by Eiieen Samelson 
Future clears up 
headline from 
April 8.edition 
Last week a Future headJ.i:ne im-
plied that all UCF summer course 
offerings were reduced this year by 
two-thirds. The story revealed that 
only communication department 
courses were reduced by that 
margin over regular course of~ 
ferings, according to department 
chairman Dr. Ray Buchanan. 
Overall, UCF summer courses 
were cut this year · by approxi-
imately 11 percent according to Dr. 
John Bolte, associate vice 
president of Academic Affairs. -
The Future regrets the misun-
derstanding. 
~rving the UCF Community for 15 Years 
0 Kuhn coming back? See Sportsweek, 
page 17 
April 15, 1983 
Florida desegregation poor, aid in danger 
by Roger Simmons 
Future news 
A U.S. District Judge has ordered 
the Reagan Administration to cut off 
fede~al funding to Florida unless the 
state submits a better desegragation 
plan for its nine-member state univer-
sity system. 
On Aprjl 3, Judge John Pratt 
singled out Florida and five other 
states, saying that their desegre-
gation plans, implemented in 1978, 
have not work~. . 
In 1978, 10.4 percent of students 
enrolled in Florida's state universities 
wer~. black. That figure has dropped 
each year since then and now rests at 
8.3 percent, according to an Orlando 
Sentinel article. 
Black enrollment at UCF in 1978 
was 4.0 percent. That figure dropped 
to 3.1 percent during ·the 1979-80 
·school year, and now holds at 4.2 per-
cent, the article states. 
Dr. Carol Surles, director of UCF's 
Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Ac-
·tion program, said her office is 
reviewing the 1978 desegregation 
plan and compiling documents which 
will be submitted to the Florida Board 
of Regents later this morith. 
Surles said her department is 
looking at updating existing 
programs and possibly adding new 
programs to achieve the desegre-
gation objective. 
An example of a successful existing 
program is the summer Educational 
· Opportunities Program. The EOP 
helps minority students meet ad-
mission requirements by having them 
attend special classes over the sum-
mer. 
Recently, the BOR questioned state 
university presidents on ways to in-
crease the number of black students 
and faculty members. 
UCF President Trevor Colbourn 
said that limits on salaries have hurt 
the univer~ity in trying to recruit 
black faculty members. Colbourn said 
that these persons can earn more 
money in industry-related jobs than 
they could teaching at UCF . 
He also said that some faculty 
positions are left vacant on purpose in 
hopes of finding qualified minorities 
to fill the position. 
In order to continue receiving 
money from the federal government, 
Florida and the other states must 
submit plans to achieve desegregation 
by 1985 and must show that st.eps 
have been taken to implement the 
plan by September 1983. 
Alumni break record in -fund-raising drive 
by Mi~el Griffin 
Editor In chief 
The UCF Alumni Associatian's an-
nual Phonathon shattered its 
$150,000 fund-raising gool Thursday 
to record the largest alumni fund-
raising project_ in the organization's 
history. 
The six·week phonathon secured 
donations from 5,000 of the 10,000" 
UCF graduates it reached, accounting 
for a response from more than ·25 per-
cent of all UCF alumni, according to 
phonathon coordinatOr Eric Yount. 
"UCF alumni came through like 
never before," Yount said. He added 
that the 25 percent figure was the 
highest obtained by any other Florida 
Senate Notebook ~· · 
university. 
The phonathon project began _D~. 
1 and broke its goal w ednesday when 
it reached the $150,015 mark. Yount 
estimated that the final tally could be 
more than $160,000. 
Alumni Association President Bill 
Beekman said that $75,000 of the 
donations will go into the Alumni 
Association account to be used for 
alUmni-sponsQred activities, such as 
portions of }:lomecoming. 
Beekman said that last year 42 per-
cent of the $100,000 raised went to 
scholarships for undergraduate 
students. "This year, the money for 
scholarships will increase,'' Beekman 
said. . 
The rest of the money raised by the 
phonathon will go directly to the UCF 
Foundation for unrestricted use, ac-
cording to Beekman. 
UCF President Trevor Colbourn 
called the alumni response "extraor-
dinary.'' 
"The bottom line is that a · lot of 
people worked awful hard and the 
alumni proved that they are an active 
part of this university," Colbourn 
said. 
The phonathon was manned by 
alumni association members three · 
weeks in December and by student 
volunteers for three weeks "in March 
and April. Volunteers included 
several fraternities and sororities, the 
band; Air Force ROTC and others, ac-
cording to Yount. 
Senate considers 50 statute changes 
by Roger Simmons 
Future news 
A bill introduced in the student 
senate Arpil 7 would make about 50 
, changes in the senate's operating . 
· statutes, if passed. · 
Student body vice president Matt 
Weber said ·the revisions would ac-
complish three things: "make the pro 
tempore a more powerful position, 
save time, and minimize procedures.'' 
Weber said he helped Janet Bush, 
the bills introducer, write it. -
Under the new rules; the pro tem-
pore would appoint all ad hoc commit-
tees, chair the senate's executive 
committee, and chair the senate 
three times a year. 
Current responsibilities of the pro 
tempore include being a member on 
all standing committees and standing 
in for the vice president if he is unable 
to chair senate meetings. 
The new rules would also give 
c~mmittees more power by allowing 
them to hold legislation until they 
vote to release it to the senate. The 
senate would have to have a two-
thirds vote to pull a bill out of a com-
mittee. 
Also, a new public relations com-
mittee would be created if the 
proposal is approved. The committee 
would be responsible for . initiating 
long- and short-term campaigns to in-
crease the SG visibility. 
The committee would be comprised 
of five members, and many senators 
think that it would become one of the 
senate's most powerful committees. 
The bi~l proposing all of these 
changes was discussed, butthe senate 
delayed action on it until Thursday. 
No results on the voting were 
available at press time. 
Senat.e, page 9 
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Haig to speak at honorarium dinner 
Former Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr. will spe.ak at this year's 
President's Circle Club dinner May 5 to honor community members who gave 
at least $1,000 in 1982 to support UCF academic programs. 
· About 100 belong to the club, which has existed for three years. William F. 
Buckley Jr. and Dr. Henry Kis~ have spoken at previous President's Cir-
cle. Club dinners. 
St.udents, faculty, staff to evaluate Clark 
An evaluation committee needs students' written opinions of basketball 
coach E"ugene 'Torchy' Clark's performance. 
The committee, appointed by President Trevor Colbourn and implemented 
by the athletics department, will review full-time head coaches every three 
years, beginning this year. Clark is the first to be reviewed because he ranks 
first in seniority. 
Respondents should address recruiting, scheduling, academic standards, 
fund raising, financial management, university service and public relations. 
Also consider _relationships with student athletes, assistant coaches, athletics 
department staff, the student body, faculty and the community. 
Address written comments to the Performance Evaluation Review Commit- · 
tee and sent to: Dr. Williari:t G. Callerman, Chairman, Performance Evaluation 
Review, Howard Phillips Hall, Room 309. Deadline is April 29. 
Exhibition to help 
parental home 
A Tae Kwon Do exhibition to 
benefit the Orange County Parental 
Home at Great Oaks Village will be 
held on May 28 at Rollins College 
gym. 
Tickets are $5 in advance and $7 at 
the door. Children under 7 years old 
are free with parents. For more infor-
mation and tickets, contact any one of 
thes~ !JUtlets: Y.K. Kim's School of 
Tae Kwon Do, 1630 E. Colonial Dr., 
898-2084; Great Oaks Village, 420-
3620; Altamonte Mall Ticket Agency, 
and the Fashion Square Ticket Agen-
cy. Master Y.K. Kim demonstrates kick. 
Graduat.e talks 
about Pentagon 
Franklin Spinney, a UCF graduate 
who now works in the Pentagon, · 
spoke to the Graduate Business 
Students Association April 8 about 
his career experiences. He was 
featured on the March 7 edition of 
"Time" for "blowing the whistle'' on 
excessive mil!tary spendirig. . 
Better hearing, speech emphasized 
May is the traditional month for a public awareness program on better 
hearing and speech, and this year's theme is ''Sharing Life Through Hearing 
and Speech.'' 
The UCF communicative disorders department is working with the Sertoma 
Clubs of the Orlando to let the public know that help is available. For more in-
formation, contact Jerry buckm8.n of communicative disorders at x-2328. 
Review course for law exam offered 
UCF will offer a review course for the Law School Admission Test beginning 
May 10. In six Tuesday sessions, instructors will provide a basic review of 
math, practical judgement and English, verbal logic, cases and principles and 
quantitative comparisons. - . 
For additional information, call the College of Extended Studies, x-2133. 
Club organizes team for Superwalk· 
All UCF students, faculty and staff are encouraged to join the UCF walk 
team which will participate in the March of Dimes Superwalk on Saturday, 
April 23. The Preprofessional Medical Society is organizing the team. 
A 35 mm camera and $10 gift certificate, both donated by the UCF 
bookstore, will be awarded for the first and second highest individual pledge 
collections (over $150). 
Interested persons can register at the Student Center Main Desk and pick up 
sponsor sheets and maps. · 
Future's 
1983. CAR SHO 
Monday, April 18 SC Green 
FEATURING: Keg Beer 
5 Central Florida Auto Dealers 
Bill Bryan Saab - Subaru Scott Smith Oldsmobile 
Jimmy Bryan Toyata Williams Brothers Mazda 
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UCF archives need expansion, money, cooperation 
by Lisa Stock 
Contributing writer 
UCF's Special Collections depar· 
tment of the Library faces a three-fold 
problem of overcrowding, funding and 
lack of faculty cooperation in keeping 
the archives up to date, according to 
the department's archivist and 
librarian. 
The section, located on the fourth 
floor of the Library, is not even the 
size of a regular classroom and con-
tains about 1,100 titles in 2,000 
volumes, Norbert St. Clair, the ar-
chivist, said. · 
Special Collections houses such 
voltimes as rare books, local Florida 
history, music and opera from before 
the turn of the century, liIIiited 
editions, the UCF archives, and local 
funeral records dating back to 1891. 
St. Clair said that when there are 
more than eight students in the room, 
some have to sit on the floor since 
there is only one study table. St. Clair 
also said that Special Collections has 
many paintings and furniture from 
different cultures th:at is stored 
elsewhere because there is no room for 
it there. 
Plails have been made to increase 
the size of Special Collections to four 
or five times its present size during 
the renovations ·of the existing library 
building, St. Clair said. 
Special Collections hasn't 
received any money ... since it 
opened in 1975. 
Norbert St. Claire 
In July, Special Collections will 
temporarily move to the basement of 
the library until renovations are com-
plete, St. Clair said. He said he hopes 
to see everything completed by late 
1984 or early 1985. 
According to St. Clair, Special 
Collections is facing funding problems 
beca~se it does not have a budget and 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME DESIGN 
Interview skills - training to ensure hiring 
Cover letters for professional acceptance 
Proficient typing & word processing services lncludlng term papers a~d theses 
Career assessment testing, scoring and Interpretation 
Role playlng & video tape counseling to practice voice, posture 
& body language 
Job placement· fee paid and non-fee paid 
,llrlando . 
l£Lnsultants, iric. 
"An Investment In your future." 
894-7726 
2111· E. Michigan Ave., .Suite 126, Orlando, Fl. 32806· 
Green Enterlalnnaent Today 
C-lawOilwr 
· 11asr- ~ 1pm 
SC Green 
Frisbee Disc 
GOif Tournament · 
to benefit: 
The Special Oympics 
·Apr 16 lr-17 9:00am 
For more info: Call Kurt 27~4310 or Steve 282-4642 
must rely on donations and gifts. 
St. Clair said that 90 percent of. 
everything in the Special Collections 
section has been donated and that he 
has not received any money for the 
seetion since it opened in 1975. The 
only part UCF has paid for is the blli-
ding of some UCF material, he said. 
The third problem St. Clair said he 
has is the lack of cooperation from the 
faculty, staff, departments and 
organizations ·on campus in keeping 
the UCF archives up-to-date. 
The UCF archives give the com· 
plete history of the school since its 
opening as Florida Technological 
University in 1963. Every press 
release ever written, photos, scrap-
books, financial reports, copies of the· 
Future and the "Emphasis," sports 
reports, and one copy _ of every 
graduate's thesis can be found in the 
archives,. St. Clair said. . 
Every member of the faculty and 
every department is asked to send in· · 
formation about themselves, th~ir 
policies and publications so they can 
be put in the archives. 
According to St. Clair, they don't 
do it despite the letters and calls he 
makes requested this information. 
The archives are not complete, he 
said. 
Archives, page 4 
New Concept 
Now Serving 
· Orders to go 
Beer&Wine 
- Spinach Salads 
Home Made 
Soups 








- 443 N. Semora·n Blvd. 
Corner 436 and Aloma 
Take A Study Break 
Learn to WindSurf 
·Kiosk Wed. 20, 9-4 
For more info: Call Mike Kerstein 834-8576 
I 
G cs ij'l' = l¥'J1 
Game .Night~-; 
Fri April 22 10pm -·Sam.· . .. 
featuring: free table, board, ~nd card gqmes 
free refreshments, and bonus tokens for eletronic g.ames 
A Funny Thing 
.Happened on the 
Way to the Forum 
· Apr. 20 8:30 P . m. 
EN AUD 
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·.Professor., rabbi research 
Je.wish prisoners' needs 
cass-...... alt. spg 
---- "' '~36_ _ . \ . 
~ !11 \\ i JOE"S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
"' . · ~ & AMERk:AN·CARS 
We Are Your Kind! We Do A Better Job For 
LESS MONEY¢ ¢ ¢ \\ 
i . 1· \\ 
f ~o--· -[J_s:-:~-~~-~-'-~-=-~· 
20 7. OFF fo~ students. ·a~fo: 14·2--;-
A UCF professor and a former 
campus ministry rabbi are surveying 
Florida's Jewish prisoners in hopes of 
finding out how other minorities can 
better adapt to prison life. 
Though only 2 percent of the 
natibn's prison population is Jewish, 
Rabbi Rudolf Adler 
Say ''ldo" 
to Zales Spring 
Wedding Specials. 
We have it all! Solitaires, 
diamond· bridal sets, wed-
ding bands, duos and trios. 
As low 
as$239 
Yes, we have it all -
including quality, value, 
savings on jewelry reduced 
from our regular prime 
stock, and a variety of con-
venient payment plans.· 
Best of all, you have ·our 
word: if you're not satisfied 
with your ring, return it in 
90 days for· its full purchase 
price. And say "I do" with 
confidence, because Zales, 
the Diamond Store, is all 
you need to know. . 
Take up to 2 years to pay!* 
Register! 




14 karat gold, 
Solitaire 
trio set. 
10 karat ~old. 
$299 
ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
is all you need to know~" 
•Ask about details . MA.JO~ CREDI: CARD ACCEPTED: Zales Credit Card· MasterCard· VISA· American Express· Carte Blanche. Diners Club 
Sale pnces effective on selected merchandise. Entire stock not included. Original prices shown on every item. 
All items subject to prior sale. lllustrations enlarged. 
Dr. Charles Unkovic and Rabbi 
Rudolph Adler said Jewish inmates 
adjusted well to incarceration and 
were respected by other inmates. 
U nkovic said their conclusions stem 
from a study done from 197 5 to 1981 
on Jewish prisoners at Union Correc-
tional Institution at Raiford. During 
that survey, Unkovic am;l Adler were 
aided by Dr. Reuben . McMahon, a 
sociologist and inmate. 
Unkovic said that people with 
education tend to be leaders and this 
ethnic group emphasizes education. 
As a result, "They may be natural 
leaders," he said. Usually, ·a prisoner 
has to be part of a large group to have 
any power, he said. 
For the ·next six months, Unkovic 
anci Adler will compile information af-
ter polling 50 Jewish inmates 
throughout the state. Participants 
must be born of natural Jewish par-
ents, or Jewish converts. 
In addition to Jews' adjustment to 
prison life, the researchers ho~ to 
analyze Jewish cultural and religious 
needs while in prison. 
Adler said most prison religious 
services are for Christians. "They're 
. (Jewish inmates) getting the short 
end of the stick.'' Adler also said the 
previous study showed that Jewish 
prisoners have difficulty meeting the 
dietary laws of their religion. 
The questionnaire will ask such 
questions as an inmates' daily 
religious practir.es, whether he is Or-
thodox or Conservative, his educa-
tional background, and how he uses 
his time in j8il. 
Arch iveS--from page a 
According to St. Clair, the objective 
of Special Collections is to preserve 
and protect the materials so that 50 
years from now people will be able to 
look back and know exactly w~t 
happened at UCF. . 
Special Collections is open from 8 
a.m. to noon, Monday through 
Friday. 
V. -Rand Saltsgaver, Attorney 
PersonqJ Injury and Wrongful Deat 
Defective Prod1!£t Injuries 
Criminal Law 
Initial consultation · 
available without charge _ 
16 West Pine Street 
Orlando, Florida (305) 841-0342 
EPICUREAN 
Restaurant 
American and Mediterranean 
Cuisine 
Specializing In Greek Food 
Excellent Steaks, Seafood and 
Wild Game 
Fine Wines 
Lunch 11-4/Dinner 4-Til 
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Dedication for Driggers field 
to be held .Monday 
Ceremonies for the dedication of 
Driggers Field will be at noon, April 
· 18atUCF. 
The field is named for UCF's first 
drum major who was killed last 
August in an auto accident. Troy A. 
Driggers, a junior pre-med major at 
the university, was returning to the 
campus from a band appearance at 
the time of his death. 
Driggers Field, located north of the 
UCF Music Rehearsal Hall, will be 
marked by ~ stone-mounted plaque. 
Among those planning to attend 
the ceremonies are Troy's mother and 
sister. Presiding will be Ralph 
Llewellyn, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, assisted by President 
Trevor Colbourn, Gary Wolf, chair-
man of the music department, Jerry 
Gardner, director of bands, and Bryan 
_ Cole, president of Kappa Kappa Psi, 
the national honorary band fraternity. 
MembeJ;"s of the Marching Band 
will conclude the ceremony with the 
UCF Alma Mater. 
Women's career conference slated 
"Women at Work: Today · and 
Tomorrow'' will be the theme of this 
year's Womanpower V conference 
April 30 at Orlando's Expo Center. _ 
The conference will provide Central 
Florida job market information to 
homemakers entering the work force, 
entry level employees and profess-
ionals seeking adveiicement. 
Experts in finance and business, 
trad~, high technology, public ser· 
vice, health, travel, tourism and 
recreation will discuss jobs now 
available, future outlooks, and 
education and training necessary to 
prepare for jobs. · 
-Local education and training oppor-
tunities will also be cited. 
The conference is sponsored by the 







Help for the Elderly 
tium for Women, formed five years 
ago with representation from the 
University of Central Florida, Rollins 
College, Brevard Community College · 
and the Commission on the Status of 
Women. 
Registration · is $15 and includes 
Junch and self-assessment materials: 1 
Participants may also receive 0.6 con-
tinuing education units. 
For more information and 
materials, contact Dr. Jun~ Gordon at 
. 305/323-1450 or 305/843-7001, x-371. 
p••••••••••••·----------~--·••••-• 




FRI. & SAT. 11·2 
College Night I Mondays 
Imports $1 00 •Draft Specials 
SCHOOL 1.0. REQUIRED 
Weekly Dart Tournaments 
Happy Hour 4:30 • 6:30 
Surprise Keg Night 
Live Entertainment Friday & Saturday 
101 CANDACE DR. FERN PARK 














2238 Winter Woods Blvd. 
Winter Park, Florida 32792 
San Jose Exec. Center 
We reserve the right to cancel any class for 
which there Is Insufficient enrollment 
Call for details 
Days, Evening, or Weekends 
678-8400 . 
· Centers In More Thon 80 Major US Cities 
Puerto Rico Toronto Canedo & Lu ono Switzerland 
Call the toll-free IRS SC G A ·1 21 O. 22 
number for details Of! reen' pr1 ~ 
free tax help for 
elderly taxpayers . 
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100 Minutes· of $1.00 Heineken 
From9:00 
For Information Call 295-3751. 
NOT VALID FOR SPECIAL EVENTS 
Bill Bryan Car s·ho~ 








1983 Alf_a Spider Veloce 
Starring 
"Fun Machine" 
1983 Subaru-4X4 Wagon 
Fun, Durable, Reliable; Pracitcal . 




road & track's pick as the best 
sports sedan of the 80's 
Brought to You by 
Bill Bryans Saab - . Subaru 




. THE HAIR SHOP 
Precision Style Cµt $7 .00 
IOSOCJ E. Colc~nial Dr. 
(Winn Dixie Center) 
llNION PARK 
Full Service Salon 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
282-1700 
Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8 
Looking for a wild time? Meet me in 
Daytona Beach for College Expo '83-
March 20-25. I'd love to see you, · 
and I'll be giving away 
autographed, full-color posters 
of me - Natalie. See ypu there -
or, you can catch up with me 
in Ft. Lauderdale March 28-
April 1. Until we meet, remember. 
Anytime's a wild time when you 
add the great taste of 
Two Fingers! 
Two~ers 
is all It takes. 
. . 
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Campus Close-up 
· A contemporary look at college life in America. 
The nuclear freeze movement will Free admission to ballgames is a 
get a new look on college campuses priority, says the Western Kentucky 
this spring, as Ground Zero Week University Student Government. Of-
becomes Ground Zero Month, and ficials have said the admissions prices 
organizers try to draw students in students pay to football and basket-
with a game, "Firebreaks." The · ball games keep athletic fees down . 
movement hopes to draw larger num- But in a recent resolution, the 
hers of participants than they got at Associated Students Government 
fall t.each-ins. The game involves any recommended eliminating student 
number of people, on two campuses, admission, even though student fees 
in trying to diffuse a fictional conflict would probably be increased. This 
between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. year, local businesses have frequently 
• • • paid student admission to basketball 
Applications are down at many games as advertising. 
leading law schools, reports St.anford 
University. Officials there attribute a 
22% decline in applications to the new 
scoring of the Law School Admissions 
Test (LSAT), making scores appear 
lower than in the past. As a result, 
students scoring in the low 40s may 
not apply to . top schools since they 
don't realize they could be accepted. 
Competition is still stiff: 1'his year 
3,357 people applied for 172 places at 
Stanford. 
• • • 
More than 350 law students packed 
a faculty forum at the Harvard Law 
School to challenge the school's affir. 
mative action policy, recent 
curriculum changes, and the lack of 
student input in decision-making. For 
two hours, the students debated with 
faculty members, over half of whom 
attended the forwi:i. The event was 
organized by a minority student 
council. The students point to the 
large turnout as a sign that discon-
tent is widespread. 
• • • 
The Grateful Dead won't perform at 
the U Diversity o1 California-Davis 
again to the dismay of some students. 
An administration committee decided 
last spring not to allow the Grateful 
Dead or Black Sabbath, another rock 
band, to return to campus, after there 
were drug, crowd control and vagran-
cy problems at a Dead concert last 
spring. Leaders of the Associated 
Students complain they had no input 
and weren't informed of the decision 
until they tried tO reschedule the 
Dead this year. 
• • • 
Conservative speakers are ·popular 
•on college campuses these days. 
Columnists such as George Will, 
James J. Kirkpatrick and William 
Safire find plenty of bookings as do 
politicians such as Rep. Jack Kemp 
of New York, and public figures such 





x:oµ SPENT LONG HOURS STUDYING TO GET 
°YOUR DEGREE, BUT NOW YOU'RE PUZZLED 
:·~ . .ABOUT WHERE YOU CAN GO TO BEST 
·: .. ·: USE THO.SE SKILLS. 
WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGISTIC CENTER 
oHeis a clvll service career as an engineer with a chance to 
work with state-of-th·e-art technology to support the most 
advanced defense weapons systems In the world. 
Warner Robins ALC will hire approx. 80 electronic/computer 
engineers. For more info. call toll free 
1-800-841-9193 or 1-800-342-0570 (In Georgia) 
or write to: DPCSC-Employment office, Robins A.F.B.,Georgla 31098 
WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGISTICS CENTER 
ROBINS A.F.B., GEORGIA 31098 






We are seeking INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS from FRANCE, 
GERMANY, CHINA, CANADA, MEXICO, JAPAN, ITALY aoo the 
UNITED KINGDOM to work in the Pavilions of WORLD 
SHOWCASE in EPCOT Center. Our CULTURAL 
REPRESENTATNES PROGRAM offers visa assist.aoce aoo 
efll)loyment for ooe year in oor stq>S. attractioos. 300 
restaurants. Most jOOs begin at $4.30 per hCXJr, somewhat less 
fort~  No management positkxls are available. If 
yoo have canpleted yrur studies in the United States, 300 are 
interested in ooe year of efll)loyment while representing your 
coontry at the 'same time, apply in person .to <U Casting Building, 
9 miles ruthwest d Interstate 4 off State ~ 535 aro Reams 
Road. ~ Monday ttYu Friday, 9.a.m to 4 p.m., er write for mae 
informatioo: 
WdJt Disney Vb1d Casting Office 
Vb1d SOOwcase Staffing 
P.O. Bax40 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830 
WalC IV)1sney World® 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Together, we can change things . ._ 
A Public Service ol This Newspaper & The Advertising Council ~ 
ORLANDO'S #1 DEALER 
01/ER 700 NEW TOYOTAS & USED CARS IN STOCK OR ON ORDER -
COME EARLY & SELECT THE MODEL & COLOR OF YOUR CHOICE 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
WE'RE DEALING CREDIT NO PROBLEM -
DRIVE ~NY NEW OR WE CAN FINANCE ALMOST 
USED CAR HOME 
TODAY/ 
Dynamite Specials! Lowest 
Prices In the Entire South! 
The UCF Fighting Knights 
·Football Team is looking for 
male and female students to 
work as Tearri Managers. 
Many benefits _included. For 
more info, call Jeremiah Davis 
at 275-2169. 
a 




·Amateur and Professlonal finishing avallable 
·lab on premises 
• ftlm processing as fast as you need II 
·camera repairs 
·full llne of p~olographlc dlsplay products: mats, frames, print 
• professlon~I print dlsplay preparafton: mounftng, texturlzlng, 
spraying 
Member: Professional Photographic Society of Central Florida 









7436 University Blvd. 
University Sq. Shopping Center 
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$1,000 journalism scholarship offered by press club 
Applications for the $1,000 Barbara 
L. Frye scholarship fund are due June 
15. The scholarship, founded in 1982 
by the Capitol Press Club of Florida 
Inc., is a memorial to Frye, a 
Tallahassee bureau chief for United 
Press International for 38 years. 
The purpose of the scholarship is to 
improve the depth, breadth and ac-
curacy of reporting by inspiring and 
training talented young journalists. 
The scholarship is awarded on the 
basis of merit, dedication to a jour-
nalism career, and demonstrated ap-
titude for publishing or broadcasting. 
Racial minority and financial need 
may be considered by a selection 
committee as positive factors in the 
choice of a recipient, but are not 
prerequisit.es for a scholarship. An 
applicant must sign a statement that 
he intends to pursue a career in 
editorial journalism. 
Senate--frompagel 
In other Senate Action: 
Two resolutions, introduced by Sen. 
Mary MacArthur, praised student 
body President Tico Perez and Weber 
for their work and accomplishments 
in their SG offices during the past 
year. 
The senate also passed two bills in-
troduced by Mary MacArthur, which 
name two Student Government 
scholarships in memory of Dr. Carl 
Fillinger, SG Dentist, and Dr. John 
Washington, sociology, two UCF 
staff and faculty members who died 
recently. 
Summer Employmentl 
The Future will be accepting ap-
plications for summer positions in 
the following departments: 
Editorial: 
Ent.ertainment Editor 






If your interested in making 
some extra money or getting some 
good journalistic experience, come 
by and fill out an application or call 
275-2865. 
Future offices are located . on 
Libra Drive, near the Health Cen-
t.er. 
You'll never know what you can Jo 
. until yo~ try. 
... 
An applicant must be att.ending, or 
expecting to attend, a Florida college 
or university. He could also be a 
graduat.e or prospective graduate of a -
Florida high school who is attending 
or expecting to attend a college or 
university inside or outside Florida. 
Applicants must also be graduating 
high school seniors or college fresh-
ment or sophomores at the time of 
application. 
Forms may be obtained by writing: 
Spanky 
Barbara L. Frye Scholarship Fund 
Florida Press Center, Room 210 
· 306 S. Duval St. 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Each application must have a writ-
ten essay of 300 to 500 words 
describing the applicant's reasons for 
choosing a career in journalism, ex-
perience in journalism and other fac-
tors that· should be considered by the 
selection committee. · 
Applicants should also attach sam-
ples of their work, a recent 
photograph and at least one letter of 
recommendation from a teacher or a 
professional journalist familiar witn 
their scholastic and journalistic work. 
Members of the selection commit-
tee may ask applicants to participate 
in additional screening or interviews. 
Applicants will be notified of the 
committee's decision by Aug. 1. 
Funds will be paid by check at the 
beginning of fall t.erm. However, there 
is no requirement that a scholarship 
be awarded each year. 
by.Carl McKnight 
;&>y,~~~c!Jf~U 
-CA,..J 13€"-WX-r-ry ~L. 
I . ~ rts .6d~ELL. · 
or A LOT OF FurJ 
Show your class 
a Dutch of Class. 
u 
.5 
6 bottles of Grolsch-the "300-year-old brewing masterpiece from Holland~' 
6 bottles of what experts are calling the best tasting beer sold today. And 6 great ways 
to show your class what class is all about. 
LAGER BEER 
A brewer's masterpiece from Holland '." 
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Save pristine lands 
The establishment of a Natural Preserve System could be 
one of the most c~tical issues facing the university today. It 
is certainly a timely issue of the'80s. 
When one considers UCF's unusually fast growth rate, 
*e necessity of the preserve· system arrangement becomes 
all the-more important. The preserve system would set- aside 
a tract of university land that would be excluded from any 
construction or university expansion. 
This ~s more than a plea to save a few trees and birds' 
nests. It is important to preserve a tract of pristine land for 
the study of · Florida's natural habitat. Agricultural, 
. biological and zoological studies would be greatly enhanced 
if the preserve system was established. 
They would be nearly decimated if the land that is 
available to them now is paved and made into a parking lot. 
There was a resolution supporting the ~stablishment of a -
preserve system presented at yesterday's student senate. 
meeting by Sen. Luci Johnson. 
The results of tlie vote were not available by press time. It 
is hoped that tl~e senators acted responsibly and intelli-
gently and approved the resolution overwhelmingly. 
The administration is encoura2ed to· do the same. If one 
tours the site of the UCF Research Park, .the great 
effort and care taken by the designers to spare as much of 
the natural habitat as possible is clearly evident. 
That fact shows-that the UCF community is concerned 
about the environment that all of us rely on. The establish· 
µient of the preserve system would simply put existing con-
cerns into official black and white. . 
Another chance lost 
President Reagan's Middle East peace initiative went 
awry this week when Jordan's King Hussein issued a 
statement that he would not represent the Palenstinians in 
any peace negotiations. · · 
Hussein's announcement came after PLO leader Yasir 
Arafat apparently failed to convii;ice other Palestinian 
leader~ to accept the negotiation path. The assassination of 
Dr. Issam Sartaw1, a moderate representative of the PLO 
who favored negotiation with IsraeL certainly revealed the 
stranglehold that Palestinian extremists have on the 
organization. 
PLO claims that Israel will one day be pushed into the 
· sea, and Israeli claims that Palenstinian rights are being 
protected are both fairy tales. 
No progress can ever be made until both sides recognize 
tha't. 
' Michael E. Griffin 
Editor in Chief 
H ·you are willing to forget that there is an element of 
duty in love and of love in duty, then it's easy to ch~e 
between the two. · 
Jean Giraudoux 
The FUTURE 
Founded in 1968 by the students of the 
University of Central Florida 
Michael E. Griff"m 
_Editor in Chief 
Michael J. West 
Business Manager 
Julie D. Norris 
News Editor 
Lawrence H. Thompson 
Entertainment Editor 
Robert B. Molpu·s 
Production Manager 






Dorothy H. Case 
Sales Manager 
Offices Located on Libra Drive 
F.ditoral: (305)276·2601 Business: (305)276-2865 
ThU public document waa prom"'6aUd at an fJMlUll eo&t of 119,00? OT 6.S cent! per copy tJo in-
(onn the university community. Annual advmuing rwvenue of $66,68' defray• 6.i9 perc.nt of 
the fJMlUll eo&t 
Opinianl uprw11ed in the FUTURE an those of the editnr OT the writ.rand are not ~uarily 
those of the Uniuersity Board of PublicotioM OT the adminiat7otion. 
'1Yic FUTURE u funded partially tJuouali tM Activity and Service Ftt a.llocaud by Student 
· Gou•"'1Mnt of the Uniuersity of Central Florida. 
Guest editorial by leelemer 
Saban article fair, realistic view of U(:F foot~all 
Much criticism has been 
unduly heaped on Sports 
Illustrated magazine by the 
campus community concer-
ning the April 11 article on 
football coach Lou Saban's 
movetoUCF. 
In the story, author 
Douglas Looney descri~ed 
the UCF football program as 
he saw it-struggling. Who 
could argue with that? 
He said in so many words 
that last year's team .was · 
terrible. And he was right, 0-
10 records don'.t win cham-
pionships. 
Looney's portrayal of the 
program was correct. The 
truth sometimes hurts, and 
those who criticize Looney's 
view will not see clearly until. 
they take off their rose 
colore4 glasses. 
The truth is that Saban, as 
a celebrity of sorts; has help . 
put UCF in the national 
limelight simply by accepting 
the coaching position. When 
he took the reigns of our ob-
scure football program in 
December, the school im-
mediately gained national 
news coverage. His presence 
at UCF and hopes of turning 
the program into a winner 
have attracted many other 
national media outlets to the 
school-that all adds up to 
UCF recognition. 
UCF'~ football program 
can become_as prominent as 
the man is. 
Looney hit the nail on the 
head two-thirds of the way 
through the story when he 
said that schools hire Saban 
because of his reputation. 
"They hope to use his name 
and football victories to 
_become known." Everyone 
has to agree his reputation 
had a great dea1: to do with 
landing the UCF job. 
President Trevor Colboum 
said in the article that he in-
tendsto use the program to 
raise the visibility of the 
university. With the atten~ 
tion Saban has brought the 
university in the last five 
months, the decision to make 
him the coach was a good one. 
Many will remain angry 
about the negative comments 
Looney made about UCF, but 
the article in its entirety was 
a fair o~e. It accurately 
pr-0trayed the growing 
program and the publicity 
that a publication the 
magnitude of Sports fllu-
strated can generate is worth 
any shot Looney cQuld have 
taken at'UCF. 
Lee Lerner is the Future's Sports editor_ 
Fro01 our readers 
ISA cooperation in 'porno' complaints admirable 
Editor: . 
The letter in your April 8 
· issue from Roger Barnes with 
reference to pornography and 
art fails to give credit where 
the major action was taken. 
('Pornography' and 'Art' are 
not synonymous.) 
It is true that Roger and a 
young lady came to our office 
and expressed concern about 
the exhibit's display of 
nudity. They found some of 
· the ''art-pornography'' offen· 
sive and felt i~ was not a good 
thing to display openly on 
campus where many others, 
including children, had easy 
, access to materials which 
were difficult to view solely 
through the "art" prism. 
They had every right to ex-
. press their views ~d demon-
strate their concerns. 
We discussed the diffiCulty 
of establishing the deter-
mining line between the two 
L~tter Policy 
Letters to the editor must 
. be delivered to the Future by 
. 5 p.m. on the Monday before 
publication. Letters must be 
typed, double spaced on a 
60-spaced line and should 
not be more than 250 words 
in length. All letters must be 
signed with th~ author's 
phone number . to be con-
sidered for publication., 
Under certain cir-
cumstances, writers' names 
will be witheld upon request. 
All letters are subject to 
editing. 
Some letters may be 
designated as guest 
editorials at the editor's 
discretion, with the pennis- _ 
1 sion of the writer. All sub· 
mitted material becomes the 
copyrighted property of the 
Future newspaper. 
views either in rules or law, 
but agreed we could discuss it 
further with the organization 
responsible for the display. 
Rudy Morales came by the 
office on another matter. He 
had also worked with the 
Association of International 
Students who were respon-
sible for the total exhibit 
which included the art. The 
other three of us went with 
.Rudy to the exhibit where 
Rudy spoke with the other of-
ficers. The objectionable ar-
ticles were identified and the 
officers present from - the 
Association of International 
Students agreed to take down 
the items which the other 
·Students found "offensive". . 
The Association deserves 
the credit for the action which 
demonstrated a sensitivity 
and willingness to cooperate . 
for a compromise which 
provided the solution in that 
situation. 
C. W.Brown 
Dean of Students 
Administration 
earns grad's respect 
Editor: 
And they say miracles 
never happen. 
As a graduating student, I · 
wish to express my thanks to 
the guys in the Big House 
(Administration Building) for 
hearing our pleas and gran-
tiiig us the recognition we 
deserve. · . 
I now feel that my efforts 
and hard work at UCF will be 
rewarded, albeit in a small 
way, with this revised 
graduation procedure. 





. • ) 
Some people 
think that even 
when a eancer is 
cured, the patient 
will never live a 










with practical help 
and emotional 
support. It helps 
people return to 
their homes and 
their jobs. 
There is life after 
cancer. Two million 
p~ople are living 
pr.oaf. If you or 
anyone close to 
you needs help, 
· call us. 
Hot Sandwiches · 
Future-April 15, 19Ha 
If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career,oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card? 
You guessed it. 
Nothing. . 
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 
in you now. And we've proving it. . ·-
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. Ana this offer is 
ev~n good for 12 months after you graduate. 
· But why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Bec:;tuse the Car:d is great for shopping. · 
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American 
Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you 
need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Card. 
Of course, ·it's .also great for restaurants, 
hotels, and travel. It also begins to establish 
your .credit history-for any really big things 
·you might need. · · 
So call 800,528,8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at your 
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards. 
The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without it. m 
Look for an application on campus. 
Pagell 
Monday CARRIE NATION'S 




· . All Imports Sl.00 








* Speeial: Happy Qour 
82.50 Pitchers 40¢ Draft 
·Ladies Nite Free Draft 
For Ladies 8-10 
D-J & pancing 
All Imports Sl .00 
M-F 12 til7 




FREE At the Kiosk 








All Day & Nite 
20¢ off all cans 
and bottles 
50¢ ~ff all pitchers 
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VI.SIT CLARK CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH AND DISCOVER THE $1000 EDGE. 
CLARK 
4 .... CHRYSLER 




HWY. 43~ -EAST, .CASSELBERRY 831-770,0 
·1p YOU ·LIKE BANKI"G 
. ·MADE 1EASY 
YOU'LL LOVE US . 
The Citizens Bank of Oviedo is 
· 1ocatid jList minutes from the 
u.c.F. campus. we have spacious 
-parking, fast drive in tellers ane1 · 
two Cl.TIZENS 24 HR automated 
tellers.in Oviedo and at u.c.F. in 
the new A.TM. building. All to 
make ~anking easy for you. 
. Everything you will ever 
need from a Full service Bank· is 
·yours at .... 
• 
YO.JJJURIENDL Y 
1°56 G.ENEVA DRIVE · ~ P.O. BOX 729. OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765 
® ··MEMBER FDIC (305).365.-6611 
1 ~U,•otf'I' 
>,.:;,_,,::":.·::,,:·~ · .. ::' :;, .... ·:v .. ,. :::?;~ i,:;,;~~tt~iJc).L:: ·"_·,~)!&;f/i~.--. .. .!; 
. ·- ~ , ~-
·? ... :':.~ :'':<· = :?··::~'''' , ..... ~~>W-1.;a~ .· . ... ·.·!; ~ .. •. ~-~ ~ . ) .• 
'.NEW 1983 OLDS OMEGA 4 DR. , . 
$UPER LOADED! 
antenna, power steering, I 
I 
'power brakes, tint.ed glass, · 
much more. BUY AT 9.9% 
. APR! 
PRICE INGL. FREIGHT & SERVICE! SERVICED & READY TO GO 
I 
! .... ,G!!.R!!!! .. E!!r"?!!,..,~,:,!!~," · '!.!.(' , .• ~.:, , 'E~s· = .. .. a .. ·=·N .. =···,::.-=r=•=s,:: ..... E.~ .. "=· · =rl"fto.~ . ;A=· ~1·i:'e"~' .. ,·s·.:~-.... , 
1~,, .. .. -.f..t~'.1·:i,:t·;w.,,~-..u . . }. ... ... . <u. . · " '~1ii"~ J.. .. X1 
I '77 CHEVY. '78 CHEVY '78 DATSU" 
.CORVEm VAN BZlO · 
Auto., air, 39,000 Black with sport 2 door, needs I 
I s8~
0
8a s54~a sl98a ' 
'79 CADILLAC '82 FORD '76 AMC STATION . 
COUPE DEVILLE . 740~~~!~~~ir, 4 WAGON HORNET I ·1 1;!7488 5~5488°1 i1w488 ' . 
'82 OLDS CUTLASS '77 CADILLAC '75 FORD LTD I 
I CIERA DEVILLE SEDAN . 4 DR. 9,000 miles, auto., air. Like new. Nice old car. '6988 s49-a9 s995 
I '81 DODGE STATION ··75 VOLVO 2646L '70 OLDS CUTLASS I WAGON ARIES 4 DR. 4 DR. Like new! Extra nice. 
55688 '3988 s495 
WILLIAMS BROS • 
SERVING CENTRAL FLORIDA SINCE 1955 
~FULL LINE - NEW CARS & TRUCKS • FLEET SALES AND LONG 
• FULLY RECONOITlONED USED · TERM LEASING . 
CARS & TRUCKS •GENUINE MAZDA PARTS 
• MAZDA FULL CIRCLE SERVICE RETAIL & WHOLESALE 
APPROVED-NIASE CERTIFIED •QUALITY PAINT & BODY REPAIR 
TO REACH ALL DEPARTMENTS - CALL 
121s.ge10 I 
5324 EASJ9 COLONIAL DRIVE 





Rockers Prowler take 
low budget approach · 
A touch o.f the blues • • • 
.by Larry Thompson 
Entertainment editor 
· songlist of 13 original tunes and well 
over 30 cover tunes by such bands 
as AC/DC, Judas Priest, Riot and 
The name Prowler may not be Van Halen. ' 
familiar to most Orlando club goers; "We 're professional partyers," 
not surprising consideri11g the band Decker said. Dola concurred, ex-
has developed its following in the . plaining that on stage the band 
climes of Ft. Lauderdale and West plays what the people want to hear. 
Palm. "We're up there ·physically but men-
What is surprising is the almost tally we're out there with the 
naive optimism these five gutsy crowd,'' he said. 
rockers possess when it comes to ~- The band has been together about 
forming. six months and met "as a matter of 
"Saturday Night 
Live" saxophone ph;tyer, 
"Blue" Lou Marini, takes a 
soulful solo last Wednesday 
-night in the Student Center 
Auditorium: 
Marini, who performed 
several of his own com-
positions, was the guest ar-
tist with the UCF Jazz Lab They have accepted the hardships fate," according to Dola . . Freeman · 
of financial hinderances and a highly joined the. band on a rainy night in its spring concert. 
competitive market with an en· when he came by the studio, soaking 
thu_siastic verve and a contagious wet. The band told him to either sing 
sense of humor. a .song or leave. He sang and they 
As lead singer Lou Freeman hired him. 
observed, "We're ·not independently Dola began his career after seeing 
wealthy •. we're ind.ependently the Beatles on the Ed Sullivan 
broke." Fellow bandmates Dan Dola Show .. "I was mesmerized," he 
(guitar), Rick Decker (drums), Tom recalled. "I had to play the guitar. 
Trow (bass.) · and Mark Anthony There was no such thing as baseball 
The Jazz Lab will present 
its final spring performance 
on Sunday, April 17, at 3 
p.m. at the Lake Eola 
bandshell in Orlando. 
(guitar) still manage to pay the rent or football; I was the outcast of .the A dormite epic 
on· their small· studio in downtown neighborhood." ' · 
Pam Glmson/Future 
. Orlando where they spend their time Decker began thrashing drums A h d • d 
writing originals ~nd honing their after seeing Keith Moon at a Who . a n y g u I . e 
stage show. 
Currently,Prowlermaintainsa Prowler,pagel5 to road trippi'ng 
... 
Prowler: Lou Freeman, Dan Dola, Tom Trow, Rick Decker and Mark Anthony. 
Juice Newton 
opens new tour 
by Chris Congdon . 
Future staff 
When Juice Newton opened her 
new 100-city tour at the Tampa 
Theatre, the audience was more than 
ready.· 
When Newton, dressed in a bright 
red dress, blue tights and red boots, 
took the stage the crowd was hers 
for the rest of the night. 
The stucco and stained glass 
theatre warmly complimented her 
vocals and the music of her five-man 
band, the N ewto~es . 
Newton handled herself with cool 
professionalism; from calming a 
heckler ("be quiet so I can talk") to 
sending the sellout crowd- on an emo-
tional rollercoaster ride. 
Whether it was her rocking love 
ballads-"In . the Heart of thP, 
Night" and "Break it to Me 
Gently"-or the lighter lyrics of 
"Playing with the Queen of Hearts" 
and "Love~s Been a Little 6it Hard 
on Me," Newton's performance was 
non-stop. 
In the final song of the night, 
Newton worked every note in he;r im-
pressive range, holding the last note 
seemingly forever as ·the crowd . 
cheered her on. 
Unfortunately, the concert didn't 
last long enough. But anyone who 
was there knew that Juice Newton is 
not merely a performer. She is a 
thrilling entertainer with a wonder-
ful gift. 
by Don Bergquist 
Future staff 
After three years as a UCF stu-
dent, dormite Don Bergquist has 
become familiar with . a Great · 
American Student Tradi-
tion-boredom. Boredom with 
books, classes, studies, lecture halls 
and dorm food. . As a result, he 
recently enjoined another Great 
American Student Tradition-the 
road trip. 
What follows is a semi-actual ac-
count of an adventure involving 
Bergquist . and two fraternity 
brothers, Kevin Aymes, who lives in 
Satellite Beach, . ·and Bob Williams, 
who lives in Orlando. 
The tale involves a journey to 
Satellite Beach. It is offered as a 
primer on how to (and how not_ to) 
take a road trip. 
Le~son 1: How to get there 
When Bob came to work this par· 
ticular night, l aske<:l what he was 
1 fl . ng for the weekend. His practiced 
reply, "Just, studying. Why?" 
I expound~d on the plans for a 
Satellite Beach road trip. But since 
he . was intent on studying, I just 
said, ''I'll think of you and drink a 
margarita for you on the beach." 
. His· mood suddenly changed. 
"Wait a minute!" he protested. "I 
didn't say I couldn't· .spare a . few 
hours. When do we leave?" 
I explained. '_'We leave from 
Karen's apartment at 9 a.IP. and I'll 
bring my portable radio since the 
stereo in your convertible is still on . 
the blink I I • 
·Bob was confused. "My converti-
ble?" 
''.Why of course," I said .. "You 
know I don't have a car." 
Lesson 2: A checklist of bare essen-
tials 
After breakfast we loaded the car 
with munchies, ·pop, beach attire, 
blankets, towels, tapes and of 
course, the barest of essentials, 
booze. With the car top down and 
the tape player blaring, we headed 
for the beach. · 
Lesson 3: What to do (and what not 
to do)· 
We lay on the beach in a haze for 
several hours. Then I realize~ how 
dull the beach really was. 
"I don't know. what's wrong," 
Kevin said. ''There are usually more 
than two women on the beach this 
time of year." He suggested we- go 
sailing. 
Kevin's idea of sailing was rep.ting 
a Hobie Cat and plying the waters of 
the Banana River; a plan that worked 
well .. .for a while. 
In any sailing adventure, there 
comes a time when one must either 









by Larry Thomps~n 
Entertainment editor 
Following the success of their 
corporate-image LP, "The Comple-
tion Backwards Principle,'' The 
Tubes have opted for a continuation, 
this tiine in the form of "Outside In-
side.'' 
The new album proves again that 
commerciality need not be equated 
with pop fluff. "Outside Inside" is a 
fine example of how an extremely 
Future-April 15, 1983 
talented bunch of musicians can use 
their mastery of studio techniques 
to present a viable musical package. 
From the opening strains of the 
FM hit, "She's A Beauty," through 
the hard-driving "No Not Again" to 
the Zappa-esque "Wild Women of 
Wongo," The.Tubes churn out preci- 1 
sion rock with an unrelenting mix of 
subtle humor and sharp-edged 
finesse. 
Vocalist Fee Waybill is one of the 
most versatile singers in the 
business. His duet with The Motels' 
femme fatale, Martha Davis, on Cur-
tis Mayfield's "The Monkey Time," 
is one of the sexiest funk tunes of 
.the year. 
This album proves that The Tubes 
are one of the great contributions to 
modern music that San Francisco 
has yet offered. 
"Kissing t.o be Clever" 
Culture Club 
by W ay~e Starr 
Future staff 
Culture Club can't be bothered 
with the problems of the world; 
they're having too much fun making 
record~. You have such a good time 
listening to their debut album, 
"Kissing to be Clever," that the 
throwaway lyrics don't matter .. 
Picking up on the light, salsa beat 
of fellow British invaders Haircut 
One Hundred and Musical Youth, 
Culture Club has broken all barriers 
to hit #1 throughout the world with 
"Do You Really Want to Hurt Me." 
Frontman George O'Dowd 
delivers the smoothest crooning to 
arrive from the Continent since 
Bryan Ferry first began displaying · 
his elegant "Roxy Music." 
Along with guitarist Roy Hay and 
bassist Michael Craig, O'Dowd and · 
drummer Jon Moss have put it all 




by Bob Jaxson 
Fufure staff 
Go ahead and do yourself a favor. 
After. all, everybody needs a little 
culture now and then. 
Consider Def Leppard, a group of 
youngsters from England who are 
making a name for themselves much 
the way Led Zeppelin did: in the ear-
ly '70s. 
The difference between these ris-
ing stars and the likes ·of Ozzy 
Osbourne, AC/DC, Judas Priest, 
et. al is intelligence and style. 
"Pyromania" is an album that 
blends su'perb production and 
balanced musical expertise with 
some· of the best rock vocals this 
side of the Atlantic. 
"Photograph" is one of the best 
songs ·of 1983 and singer Joe Elliot 
is responsible for much of the suc-
cess of Def Leppard. 
Granted, "Pyromania" is not an 
album you play with soft lights and 
wine-it is an album to be enjoyed ~t 
full volume with the windows open 
aµd a head full of inspiration. 
Tracks. like "Rock! Rock! (Till You 
Drop)," "Stagefright" and "Comin 
Under Fire'' blend powerful, thump-
ing rhythms with solid lyrics that 
should convince· even the mo~t 
hardened critic that rock 'n' roll is 
here to stay. And Def Leppard will 
be at the forefront for a long time to 
come. 
Dormite--rrompage13 
"come about" or be~ch the craft. 
Turning a Hobie Cat is not usually a 
difficult trick, unless you happen to 
be sailing in a very strong wind. We 
were sailing in a very strong wind. 
~ The Hobie tipped. Miraculously, 
we uprighted the beast, but not 
before we had drifted into a cove. 
After a two-hour ordeal of futile 
efforts, I noticed a convenience store 
in the distance. I gladly volunt~red 
to make the trek to the telephone 
and contact the rental agency. 
The stranded crew greeted me 
with anxious questions. "What did 
they say? What did they say?'' 
"They said we're in a cove and we 
can't sail out of it," I said. . 
"Great! Why didn't we think of 
that?" they cried. "Call them back 
and tell them to get us out of this 
mess." 
After much ado, we found 
ourselves back at Kevin's house, en-
joying a well-deserved hot meal. It 
was soon time to go home. 
Lesson 4: The end of the road trip 
The car sped back toward Orlando 
in the dark. Bob was driving and 
trying to converse with me. I tried 
to listeii but my eyes kept snapping 
shut. It had not been a great day 
and I couldn't be sure whether I was 
dreaming or whether Bob really said 
we should do it again. 
The fresh, clean taste of Coors Premium and Coors Light is rewriting history. 
The next road trip would have to 
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Prowler---from page 13 Coming Attractions ... 
concert. "I started investing money 
in equipment," he said. "And ever 
since I've been busting sticks." 
-Freeman began as a guitar player 
when his mother gave him a guitar. 
But he later switched to vocals, 
"when he realized he couldn't play," 
Dola said, laughing. 
But equipment is a problem. Prow-
ler has ~ tendency to break things; 
like mike stands, amps, cymbals. 
"We've got our instruments and 
that's all we need," Dola said. "We're 
a low budget band.'' 
Freeman related the band's motto: 
"Let's boogie, let's party and have a 
good time." 
· Apparently it works. When the 
band travels, the Orlando followers 
who know them go along. But they 
prefer to challenge the crowd and 
win them over. "We can.change any 
crowd,'' Dola said. 
He explained how once they con-
vinced a club owner in West 
'Palm-by handcuffing him to a 
chair one night after they had loaded 
their equipmeQt. The tactics worked 
and the club owner booked them a 
few weeks later. 
The band's manager is Bob Doran, 
an RTV major at UCF. With 
Doran's help. the band has been able 
to avoid the expensive trap of book-
ing agents. "I see the managing 
route as a way ·to get into video," 
Doran said. 
The only thing Prowler won't do is 
play new wave music. "New wave is 
like CB radios1 it's just a fad,." Dola 
said. "It's taken the place of 
everything else that failed." , 
Prowler will appear at Sam's 
Woodshed Pub in Casselberry, April 
15-16. . . 
Muslcal Notes 
e The UCF String Quartet will 
perform Dvorak's "Quartet No. 
3 in E-flat Major," April 17, at 3 
p.in. in the music rehearsal hall. 
Dr. Gary Wolf will join the 
quartet for two special piano 
selections. A $3 donation will be 
collected to benefit the UCF 
Music Scholarship Fund. 
e The UCF Student String 
Ensemble, under the direction uf 
Sabina Micarelli, will present its 
spring concert, April 20, at 8 
p.m. in the Music Rehearsal Hall. 
Admission is free. 
In the Gallery 
'_'Student Exhibition," a variety 
of artwork in diverse media 
showcasing the artistic achieve-
~ent of UCF art students; con-
tinues through April 22 in the 
UCF Art Gallery. The Gallery is 
located in HF A 305 and is 
open Monc;lay-Friday from 8 
a".m.-4 p.m. 
sec Arts week 
The Humanities Division of 
Seminole Community College 
presents Arts Week, in the Fine 
Arts building on the Lake Mary 
campus. Included during the 
From the land of sky blue waters. 
N~CD B;~~R? CALL YOUR 1T CF HA.MM ' S REP., 
BI LL HARDM AN. 
299- 6446 or 275-4310 
week will be: a juried student art 
exhibit; a theatre production of 
Neil Simon's "Chapter Two,'' 
April 20~23 at 8 p.m.; the Com-
munity Chorus' spring concert, 
April 17 at 3 p.m.; and Jazz 
Day, featuring the SCC Jazz 
Ensemble, Ira Sullivan and 
former Count Basie drummer, 
Duffy Jackson, April 20 at 12:30 
p.m. For more information on 
these events, call 323-1459. 
Free Brass 
The Pine Castle Center of the 
Arts presents a free outdoor 
community co:O:cert featuring 
Nick Russo and Gabriel's Brass, 
April 17, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at 
the gazebo." For details, call 
855-7461. 
Join the Band 
You don't have to be a music 
major to be a member of Central 
Florida's finest µiarching band, 
the UCF Marching Knights. 
Positions for band members and 
auxiliary squads are open· and _ 
tryouts will be held at the music 
r~hearsal hall. See the schedule 
Page 15 
below for times. For more infor-
mation, call Jerry Gardner, 
director of ~ands, at 275-2867. 
April 14 Drum Major tryouts 4-6 p.m. 
April 17 Feature twlrler tryouts 6:30 
p.m. . 
Aprll 18 Flag, Rlfle, Twlrler and 
Dance tryouts (for former members) 
5-8 p.m. 
May 8 Dance, Rifle tryouts (for new 
members) 4-7 pm. 
May 15 Flag, Majorette tryouts (for 
new members) 4-7 p.m. 
In Concert 
•Fluted: Flutist Tim Weisberg; 
with special guest, guitarist 
Larry Coryell, will appear in con-
cert at the Bob Carr, April 15, 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12.50 and 
$10.50 and are available at the 
usual Centroplex oµtlets. 
•Double vision: The rocking 
Thompson Twins will appear at 
the Tampa·Theatre, April 15, at 
8 p.m. Tickets are $1 O at Select-
a-Seat outlets. 
•Takeouts: Jazz a la Carte, a 
festival featuring local musical 
groups including the Bubba 
Kolb Trio, Don and Terry La-
mond and Mainstream, will hap-
pen April 17 at noon at the 
Maitland Art Center. Advance 
tickets are $5; $7.50 at the gate, 
and are available at Peaches 
Records, Park A venue Records 
and Maitland Art Center. 
• 
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Sports week 
UCF women's·netters 
nip Florida Atlantic 
by Jeff Frederick 
Future sports 
The UCF women's tennis team ad-
ded a glimmer of light to an other-
. wise gloomy season by outlasting a 
fiesty Florida Atlantic University 
team, 5-4 on April 7. 
The women used a combination of 
four singles wins and one doubles 
victory to record their seventh win 
in 19 matches. Therasa Hobgood 
started off the winning for the 






to end the 
Kuhn regime 
There is an ugly rumor sweeping 
major league baseball that present 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn may be re-
elected in August to haunt the game 
for another eight-year term. 
Please saY. that it is only a rumor. 
Tell me it's just a sick joke on the part 
of a few deranged owners. Please let 
me wake up in August and there will 
be a new ·head hardball honcho. 
Someone strong to replace the lame 
duck Kuhn. Someone qualified to 
make baseball the national pastime 
again. Someone with national 
prominence and a big following. 
Someone powerful like Richard 
Nixon. 
Nixon would be the ideal baseball 
commissioner. Save Watergate, he 
was the best president the country 
has ever seen. He would be the ideal 
commissioner because anyone who 
can run an entire country for seven 
years, can surely run baseball with an 
iron fist. 
Granted, baseball might have a 
minor credibility problem if Nixon 
were to take the job, but the sport has 
survived controversy be~ore and Will 
again. Nixon has the credentials for 
the position. 
If you think the above arguµient 
sounds like a desperate plea from an 
avid, frustrated fan, you're right. 
Perhaps somebody like Nixon is not 
exactly the ~rson who should fill 
Kuhn's shoes, but the naked fact 
remains; the Kuhn regime must end. 
For 14 years this man has polluted 
baseball. His accomplishments, since 
he took office in 1969, read like a Nazi 
war crime list. Baseball strikes, free 
agency, TV ruling the game and 
barring hall-of-famers from the game 
will be biggies on his highlight fihp. 
And now, as if the past disap-
peared, some major league owners are 
talking about re-electing this man for 
another eight years. The owners have 
been blinded by Kuhn's slick, cam-
paign type maneuver of having 
Kuhn, page 19 
the number two seed. Pam 
Huelsman picked up where 
Hobgood left off and captured the 
number four seed in straight sets, 
6-2, 6-4. The team continued the win-
ning ways with a victory by Daryl 
Kroll. She won her fifth seed in 
straight sets, 6-2, 6-0. The final 
singles match was won by the 
Knights' Julie. Driggers in the sixth 
seed by a score of 6-3, 6-4. 
The women lost the first two seeds 
in the doubles category, but re-
bounded in the third set with a 
Huelsman/Driggers combination 
that ripped FAU, 6-1, 6-~. 
In men's tennis 
The men's team, currently ranked 
number 10 nationally in Division II, 
is preparing to face its cross-town 
rival, Rollins College, on April 19 at 
UCF . . 
Rollins beat UCF by one point in 
last week's conference tournament, 
and according to UCF head coach · 
Eddie Krass, the teain will be 




Knights' Jo Moncreiff outstretched at the net during practice .on the UCF 
courts. The women play their final match·of the season on April 21 at Flagler 
College. 
Knights seek revenge on rival Tars 
by Lee Lerner 
Sports editor 
The UCF baseball team seeks 
revenge against Sunshine State Con-
ference rival Rollins College this af-
ternoon at UCF. The Tars outscored 
the Knights, 14-12, Wednesday after-
noon at Rollins. 
The Knights will send left-hander 
John Flynn (3-5) to the mound 'today, 
and Saturday the Knights will pitch 
rlglity Mark Miller (4-1) at Rollins. 
On Wednesday, Rollins scored six . 
times in the first inning and six times 
again in the sixth inning to top the 
Knights. The Tars used four homers 
in that sixth inning to ice the victory. 
According to UCF head coach Jay 
Bergman, Rollins just "outhomered" 
UCF. He said that Rollins has iin.-
proved since they met at the begin-
ning of the season, and added that his 
team needs to get better pitching if 
they hope to beat Rollins in the 
weekend series. 
"Our pitching has been our nemesis 
all year long," he said. "When you 
score 12 runs on the road you ought to 
win the game.'' 
The Tars shelled loser Tom Foy (6-
_The real nationa·1. past'ime 
2) for 11 runs through six innings. 
Rick Marcello and Miller pitched in 
relief in the game. 
Offensively for the Knights, Tim 
Foskett went five for six, including a 
triple and a home run. He ended the 
day with five-RBI's. Jay Wollenburg 
and Mark Deglomine each had three 
hits and Jeff Stang had two.hits. 
Flynn, in 10 games this year, has an 
ERA of 7.28. He's completed five of 
his eight starts and struck out 1 7. 
Bergman said that because Flynn is a 
Tars, page 18 
A tal.e of the ballgame that never was 
by Justin Maddox 
Future staff 
The baseball season is in full 
swing now, but at one time, none of 
us really knew just how much we 
missed it. 
It was a pre-season game, but it 
was the pre-season game .of the 
year. 
Yankees versus Mets, St. Peters-
burg. 
It was a natural. 
The fact that four inches of rain 
was on the ground when we left 
Orlando didn't deter us. "It's just a 
storm front," someone kept saying. 
"It's sunny in St. Pete, it's gotta 
be." 
The ride was like trying to stay 
awake at a Cubs/Padres game. It 
was an exercise in futility. Every 
inch closer · to Al Lang Stadium 
brought another bucket of rain 
through the ripped convertible 
top. We pressed on, passing a used 
stadium cup arourid to catch the 
rain. 
"Just a shower," someone kept 
saying. "It's gonna be great in St. 
Pete, gotta be." 
This was the .Yankees and the 
Mets. George Steinbrenner 
wouldn't let it rain. If it did, there 
would be hell to pay. George would 
probably send God to the minor 
leagues. 
·When we reached Tampa Bay 
our convictions were .. slightly 
shaken. Six-foot breakers · were 
washing over the bridge and I kept 
wondering if all those stories about · 
the sharks in Tampa Bay were 
true. "It's the wind," son:ieone 
said. ''They play in high winds, 
look at the sky-clear as it can be." 
We weren't the only eternal op-
timists. Al Larig was standing 
room only. Soon after we arrived 
we were glad we made the journey. 
It was a ballpark. Hot dogs and 
pretzels and vendors who play the 
harmonica and sing their hearts 
out to sell a $1 Coke. 
When Billy Martin appeared in 
street shoes and brown cords, we 
knew the game was ciilled, but 
somehow it didn't matter. Each of 
us had consumed six hot dogs, at 
least two pretzels, a couple of cheap 
cigars and too much beer to even 
worry about mentioning. 
The point is, though we never 
saw a game, we experienced 
baseball. Sorry Mr. Doubleday, but 
the game has very little to do with 
the guys on the field. The fact that 
Mookie Wilson ever got out of Lit-
tle League proves that. 
The game is the atmosphere it is 
played in. The fans, the ve:r;idors 
and the beer that is usually so 
warm that you have to dip a cold 
hot dog into it to cool it off. 
That is baseball. 
Why else would anyone seriously 
go to a Seattle Mariners game? 
Pagel8 Future-April 15, 1983 
Foy strives to complete 
every gam_e he starts 
by Mike Candelaria 
Future sports 
Knights' right-hander Tom Foy 
won't overpower many hitters 
because he doesn't have a blazing 
fastball. 
With only 22 strikeouts in his first 
68 innings this year, hitters walk up 
to the plate against him expecting 
slow, fat pitches that .they can drive 
deep. Normally, they return to the 
dugout frustated. · 
·Foy's certainly not awesome, but he 
Wins. And he does it consistently. 
Using· an assortment of off-speed 
pitches, Foy has posted a 6-2 reeord 
this year while moving himself into 
the UCF record book in seven 
categories. The four-year player from 
Schenectady, · N.Y., holds the_ UCF 
record for most game appearances, 
most games started, most innings 
pitched. 
He also has the dubious honor of 
-allowing the most hits, most earned 
runs and the most runs in UCF 
history. What is really important, 
however, is that Foy is tied for most 
wins and is within four complete 
games to the most complete games 
mark. 
Foy is UCF's most prolific pitcher 
ever. 
According to Foy, he is only con-
scious of one record-most complete 
games. He wants that record badly; 
and he has gone to great lengths to 
prove it. Last year he was involved in 
a 17-inning marathon game against 
Rollins. Foy lost 3-1, but he pitched 
the entire game, lasting three hours 
and 49 minutes. This year he has 
completed seven of his starts. High fives Pam Glmson/Future 
Tom Foy 
Foy,pagel9 Knights' Butch Vinson receives the high five greeting from Jay Bergman, 
Jr. after hitting his 12th homer of the season. 
L UCF2 -----
• Florida Federal 
Tars-----from page 11 
highball pitcher, he might have some 
trouble with the hard hitting Tars. He 
feels that Miller might fare better on . 
Sunday at Rollins because he is ~ 
sinker ball pitcher. 
Miller in 10· games this year has a 
5.02 ERA. He has completed just one . 
of the six games he's started and has 
stru~ out nine in 32 innings pitched. 
On April 12, the Knights lost 11-8 
to Flagler College in St. Augustine. 
Righty Brent Laycock and Dave 
Vancura gave up 15 hits to the 
Monarchs in the game. 
Offensevely for the Knights, 
Deglomine had t~ hits and Foskett 
and Vinson each had two hits. 
On April 9, the Knights whipped 
St. Leo, 9-1, behind the six-hit pit-
ching of Flynn. UCF batt.ered three 
St. Leo pitchers for 12 hits and used 
foiir Monarch errors to cap ·the . vic-
tory. 
Offensive standouts in that contest 
for the Knights were Foskett with 
two hits and three runs batted in. 
Deglomine and Jeff Stang each had 
two hits for UCF. 
The highlight of the game came. in 
the fifth inning when Knights '. in-
fielder Vinson cracked a homer to left 
fi~ld to give the Knights a 5-0 lead. 
Vinson's home run, his 12th of the 
season, broke the UCF season home 
run record of 11 ·that was set by Sam 
Nattile Jast year. 
In addition 'to leading the club in 
home runs, Vinson leans in RBI' s 
with 43 in 41 games played. He is 
. bating .287. Outfielder Foskett is 
leading the team in batting with his 
.461 average through 45 games. 
The Knights-go into today's action 
with Rollins with a 22-22-1 record 
overall and a 5-5 record in Sunshine 
State Conference play. 
Game time today is 3 p.ni. and 














TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
llE 
"It's hard not to think about com-
plet.e games," Foy said. "When I start 
a game, I like to finish it." 
Foy's been in a Knight uniform sin-
ce 1979, but he said there has been a 
different feeling on the field this year. 
attitude. This year more so than 
ever." 
Like -other college athletes, Foy 
wants a chance at pro ball, but he's 
realistic about his possibilities. "They 
(the pros) want overpowering pitch-
ers. I'm not that type of pitcher," he 
said. "I can't see myself being put in 
the draft. But if the opportunity 
comes, I'll take it.:· 
r ............ ,, ............ ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
I Gam~ Street U.S.A. i 
~ S T k , $ l OO · University Blvd ~ 
~ . 0 ens . Game ~ )> ~ 
~ Games ~::t l f ~ "At the beginning of the year it was 
like starting over with a whole new 
environment,'.' he said. "It's a whole 
new t.eam, and a new coach. When I 
began the year, I had to prove myself 
all over again. It's helped me. 
i Pole Positions eo1on1a~ 0r =1 i 
~ Q'Bert Popeye 3-D Subroc Joust I Ultimately, Foy understands that 
this is his last shot; and he is making 
the most ~fit. 
~ Tron Robotron Super Pacman PacMan Plus ~ · 1 Donkey K"lng Donkey Kong Jr. · Stargate Time Pilot ~ ''This t.eam has such a professional 
~ Galaga - Zaxxon Ms. Pacman Dig Dug i 
Kuhn---------------- ~ MoonPatrol Tutankham Centipede Kangaroo ~ 
negotiat.ed a new~ billion dollar 
television contract just as his term 
comes to a close. Indeed, this contract 
is good for baseball, but-let's hope 
that the owners don't let political 
from page 17 ~ Phoenix Space Duel . Scramble Oarkon I 
choosing the next commissioner. . ~ . ~ 
Using_Kuhn to cement the contract ~ ~ 
isOKbecauseKuhnhascertainly ~ _ 3012 N .. Goldenrod Rd. ~ 
~e~:::1:1ci ~!;~:~u=~!~e I Sun.11am-1pm (Belmont Plaza) 15 A ~ 
Kuhn ha d fini. l d ped ~ M·Th llam-IOpm . ~ 
moves like this sway their influence of baseball.s e te Y um on , i F·S llam-12mld 6 7 7-4430 ~ 
L,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
Deadline: 
Monday at Noon eLASSIFIED 
for sale Responsible student to share a room 
walking distance from UCF. Phone 282-1389. 
Stereo equipment-Sansui receiver (200 wot· Need responsible female roommate to 
ts/ch.), JVC fl.Illy automatic turntable., Teac share lg. bdrm/bth In furn. 'condo for sum· 
cassette deck, Sansul speakers (70 watts). mer, maybe longer. AC/pool/tennis, near 
_Good cond., $850. 277-1838. UCF. $110/mo. & 1/J elect, phone. Call 
Suzanne 275-4371 or 645-5706. 
Plctures--0ssorted geometric patterns and 
typists 
EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term 
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. 
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc., 
and editing Included. Reasonable. Call 
Bea, 678·1386. 
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING prints. $10 or less. Call 277-1838. UCF Alafaya Male, $130 & 112 utll, 1-bdrm. 
Call after 10 PM. 28?...i?n7 Guatanteed 100% accuracy. Expert corree· 
16' Javelin boat, 50 Mercury motor, w/ tion of spelling, grammar, punctuation. 
trailer, new seats and some life jackets.1------------------1 Term papers, theses, dissertations, research 
'$700 or best offer. Also looking tor a papers, resumes, and typing. All work 
photographer Interested in buying camera help wanted prepare,d on IBM display writers. Full-time 
equipment & darkroom equipment at a staff, all have college degrees. 24-hr. tur-
reasonable price._ 275-4255, 277-4460. naround avail. 671-3007. 
VW van pop-top camper 68, complete • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
mechanical & cosmetic overhaul-Richies Summer jobs. Average making $300-$395 a 
asking $2800. Call 647-7579. week. Southwestern Company College 
program--3 sem. hours credit. Several 
1969 VW bug excellent condition. Factory positions open for full time summer work. 
sunroof, $1695. Call after 5 PM, 628-4576. Call 830-9229. .............................••...... 
Must sell rare diamond & ruby set . Local dist. for an internationally known co. 
Accurate TYPING, attractive/correct forms. 
IBM Sel. II. Reasonable, minor editing . Exp. 
In any/all Jobs. Call Martl-1 ml. from cam· 
pus. 365-6874 by 7 AM or after 5:30 PM. 
Typing service available, 11 years ex· 
perlence. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-
6257. 
Student Rate: 
. 50 cents per line 
Female college student available May 1 t 
house and/o.r animal sit--anywhere 
References. 862-8265. 
Gay Community Services of Central Florido 
offering le_gal and medical referral, coun-
seling, hot line with trained members & 
.>pecial activities. For Information call THE-
•.GAYS (843-4297). 
·ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY 
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, 
confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control 
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave . 
Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422· 
0606; or t011free1-800-432-8517. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control . lnfor· 
motion, pregnancy tests and counseling. 
VD screening, low cost, confidential ser· 
~cei · 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
«YJ E. Colonial Drive, Orlando 
898·0921 
of rlnp, bracelet & necklace, value $1200 Is expanding. Prior sales exp. helpful but not 
sell S"TOO, 18K gold bracelet 3 oz. sell 1500, essential. $26,000-$60,000/year opport. Call 
14K beads $100, new 4 wedding bands R&K Assoc. 699-0497. 
Computer word processing, customized 1------------------a 
value $600, sell $250. Call 277-9259. 
Keyboard player needed for new gro4p. 
Twin bed, mattress, boxsprlng , and frame, Reggae, calypso, popular music. Call 889· 
four sets of sheets, rattan headboard, $100. 2565 (days), 859-7811 (eves). 
Call 282-0956. 
Students··fantastlc money--your business, 
Suzuki, 450E, 8 months old, 4 months left on your hours. Outdoors, comlete guide, $9.45. 
warranty, 5300 miles, helmet comes with Write Ideas, PO Box 31, Stone Harbr NJ 08247 
bike. $1200. Call Eric, 275-4148. 
resumes, theses, term papers, reports, etc. 
From $1.50/pg. Call Jackie, 678·3173. 
Typing/word processing: professional 
resumes, term papers, theses, reports, 
dissertations, etc. VERY REASONABLE RATES. 
$Orne editing . Close to campus. Last 
minute.projects accepted. Call Cindy, 677· 
5083. 
Professional . legql/med. typist w/ Bus. 
Photographer for August event. For more in· · degree will type anything fast. Editing IBM 
Guitar, Arla custom hummingbird copy $70. fo call 275-4107, Kim. equip. w/ choice of type print. Pica & Elite . 
282-8163. Also new Wilson rktbl racket. Call Patsy, 275-1709 or 295-4188. 
Home cleaners needed. Flex. hrs. $3.50ii1r. 
Kenmore refrlg., good cond. sis. Dennis, to start. Call 671-7463, leave name & num· Impressive TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Ac-
277-1389 after 7 PM. ber w/ answering svc. curate. Dependable. Be a winner! Call 
deautlful Orientat' silk carpet. 440 knots per 1---------------~ JUDY'S Business Service, 671·0312· 
Inch, 5 ft. by 3 ft. Reasonably priced. Con· 
tact 282-5684. for rent 
Famous artist's residence, Lk. Harney, 1/2 
acre, 2br/2bth, $79,000, 671-2458, 349;5353. Condo on Cocoa Bch. May 8-15. ·Tennis & 
...--------------~racquetball, 2 pools, lounge, $195. For 
roommates more Info, 671-0697. 
Prbfesslonal quality typing, term papers; 
·reports, drafts, the~es, dissertations, 
manuscripts, resumes, letters. 1aM elec· 
tronlc. Competitive rates. 24-hour . tur· 
naround. Call Virginia, 423-5588. 
"Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist. 16 'yrs. 
experience at low rates. Call DAY or 
Female nonsmoker, room & bath for rent.. EVENINGS, 678-4360. · 
2 female roommates wanted for the sum- $130 plus·1h utll. I work In cafeteria or call 
mer semesters. Furnished apartment, 365-6584. 
$108/mo: plus electric. Call 273-2252 after 5 
PM. 2-bdr apt for rent. 2 min. from UCF. 
$300/month. Avl. from May. Call 275-8830. 
Room In home, $40/week, cent. heat & air, 
clean. Ph. 678-3381. 
other 
Free puppy to a good home. 275-2571, 
Mar~uerite, after 5 275-0956. 
lost&found 
Missing- Minolta 35mm· w/ flash attach. 
$50REWARD. Call Mike, 896-1365or X2865. 
LIBRARY 
Ji~1e l oc 
~ ·/7)1. . 
C::Lmtc 
Mature male or female roommate wanted 
to share 3-bedroom home with 2 females. 
$100/mo. & 'fl utilities. Call 282-5328. 
273-5610 
UNIVERSITY VILLAS 
Furnished & Unfurnished $240-$265 
2 Pools, Ten'nls Courts 
j . lndtvtdual Contfcientia1:-¢oun.se11ng 1-------------------t · Gynecologists 
·sp_eaker Service 
On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall Lg. 2-bdrm/2-bth. liv. rm ., fem. rm., 
microwave townhouse, 114 mile from UCF.i---------------~ 
$140 & 112 util. Call Cindy, 273-0680. 
Female roommate needed to share a fully 
furnished 1-bdrm. apt. at Haystacks. $120 & 
'h util. Call Mindy, 282-6682. 
personal 
STUDY AIDS AVAILABLE NOW! 
Learn how to better your grades. Free 
Starting May 1. Woodside Apts. $175 mon- details. Write S. TOBE, 14980 victory 102L, 
thly, 'h utilities. Call Jann anytime, 275-8436. Van Nuys, CA 91411 . . 
services 
FLYING NORTH? SAVE MONEY. Travel 2doo 
has avail. seats on charter flights to Philo., 
JFK & Newburg, NY, Hartford, Boston, 
Newark. $69 one way. For reser. & info call 
857-2000. 
'2233 ~EE~ · Ro. WINTER PARK, 
: .-62a~o4os · · 
Toll Free 800-432-5249 
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1: 
FOX HUNT -LANES 6. dmartin oo man 
associates . . 
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REALTOR 
506 E. Colonial Dr. 
Orlando, FL 32803 
Post Office Box 4787 
Winter Park, FL 32793 
(305) 422-1111 
YOUR "Home Away From Home" 
We have THE PRICES YOU WANT AND ·. 
THE FINANCING YOU NEEDI 
FROM $42,000 
· Owner/Occupant financing from 5 3 
Investor financing from 103 available · 
Let Liz or Debbie show 
·you our neat floor plan.· 
SALES OFFICE 
OPEN 
Call (305) 282-4293 
or 422-1111 after hours 
Jog or ride your bike to school -
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